
KANTU BATEN BILA NABIL 
 
I leave my house, like always 
and head towards my old school. 
It’s raining  
As I splash through dark puddles… 
 
Exploiting my youthful curiosity 
and my gentle nature,  
they teach me 
right 
from wrong. 
 
I set myself a goal 
on a calendar. 
And I’ve wandered ever since 
always searching. 
I’m searching for a treasure, 
I’m searching for a treasure. 
 
In my steps, my words, 
in my solitude. 
In seeing, hearing, 
in understanding. 
Everything I have is limited. 
 
I reveal what is hidden. 
May these telltale lines 
disappear from my hands. 
I’m searching for a song, 
I’m searching for a song. 
 
My masters and commanders,  
my teachers,  
they may celebrate their victory, 
even though  
I broke the mould 
 
I set myself a goal 
on a calendar. 
And I’ve wandered ever since 
always searching. 
I’m searching for a treasure, 
I’m searching for a song.  
 
 
 
 

EGUNERO BEZALA 
 
Night has fallen 
and the song that was sounding 
is over. 
Outside, the hum of voices 
slowly fades. 
Like always. 
 
He rises 
and looks in the mirror. 
Fed up with his reflection, 
he seeks another. 
 
He looks out the window, 
sure that his senses 
will remain alert 
while he waits 
for a call. 
 
And he thinks: 
“In the grand scheme of things 
I am neither big nor small; 
but I remember my name…” 
 
And he thinks: 
“It does not seem right 
to send messages 
of peace 
if I myself am the fight…” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



IXILUNERIK EZEAN 
 
As a child 
he learned to work 
in order to master 
the rules of man. 
 
Eager to leave 
all that he knew behind, 
he explored   
astonishing paths. 
 
But instead of reaping 
the expected rewards … 
His precious time 
not a moment of silence! 
 
Under the gaze  
of playful children by the wayside, 
he can’t recall. 
He’s lost now. 
 
Blinded 
By his eagerness to win 
His precious time 
not a moment of silence! 
 
 
NEGUKO ARRATSALDE BATEAN 
 
One winter’s evening 
you appeared at the door. 
Your face grimy yet bright, 
You, as bold as you were able. 
Playing my harp, 
and to ensure its possession, 
you made me swear an oath. 
 
Txirrita sung 
the stories of your grandparents. 
How some stole 
while others danced. 
And every Thursday, on Perkaiztegi 
Street, 
women  
were possessed by devils. 
 
And you, hands in pockets,  

and with an evil gaze, 
while you were wandering around the 
market,  
they came across your sister 
weeping, 
one leg tucked under her skirt. 
 
Maybe I’ll see you now 
as you come and go. 
Telling yarns to those 
desperate for dreams. 
Singing, guitar in hand. 
Maybe… 
 
 


